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 “Better late than never” has always been one of my favourite expressions & issue no 47 is no exception! If everything had gone to plan it should have rolled 

off the press on April Fools’ day, however it will be a miracle if it pops thru your inbox before the 1st of June! Excuses flowing from my trusty old word 
processor, on this foggy Thursday night in May, include the old perennial, pressure of work. Another is preparing my ‘father of the bride’ speech. My eldest 
daughter Kate is getting married on 4th June. Excuse number 3 was deciding that, this year, I was going to go sailing on Wednesday nights and yes I managed 
4 out of the 1st 5 (the fact that I missed the 1st start by 40 minutes is irrelevant!) There are loads more excuses but hell, let’s not bore you anymore. 
Good news for us, & you, is with the opening of the second lane of the Tyne tunnel last year, it is noticeable that we are getting a lot more customers from 
South of the river & certainly today, when I had to go to Hartlepool marina for a couple of rigging jobs, it was almost a joy to use the Tyne Tunnel in what was 
supposed to be rush hour. We purchased a tunnel permit last year &, apart from saving 10% on the toll, it gets you thru the barriers faster! 
Last Sunday, after calling into Kielder Yacht Club to measure up a spray hood for a customer’s yacht, Jenny & Millie the dog plus yours truly had a walk along 
the paths laid out along the reservoir bank. The bad news is that Northumbria Water wanted to charge £4-00 to park in their car parks if you were using them 
for over an hour & if you were going to use the one on the South side of the reservoir no litter bins!   
This brings me to my second grumble, namely the amount of discarded empty energy drink bottles &  
protein bar wrappers lying in the ditches & tossed into the undergrowth. On a two hour walk we filled a  
supermarket bag to the brim. I thought that walkers & cyclists respected the environment!  
Go to www.litterheros.co.uk & you can read all about one of our regular customers Richard Elphick & his  
good wife Jane who help to keep the fabulous beaches of Northumberland clean. Well done & keep up the  
good work! 
Remember that our ‘summer opening hours’ which, apart from allowing you to shop before going to work  
(open at 7-30 weekday mornings) also enable you to shop till you drop on Tuesday nights, where we are  
open till 8pm. Saturday its only 8-30 till 5 however if you cannot get in, even with these hours, you can  
always log onto www.marinechandlery.com buy online & get your purchases sent out overnight. 
Finally it doesn’t seem like over a year since there was a new arrival in the Burgess household.  
Happy 1st birthday Sophie. Andy’s starting to get the occasional good night’s sleep, let’s hope it puts a  
smile on his face cos the weather certainly isn’t!         CRANING IN FOR THE WEDNESDAY NIGHT RACE 

GEORDIE NIGHT OUT 
Offer a sailor a good night out in the party capital of England (which is, of 
course, Newcastle) & we will show you a couple of over the hill Geordie party 
animals, Marine Store directors  Andy Burgess & Rob Storrar doing what they  

love on a Friday night, an industrial 
rigging job in an out of town 
shopping centre! Andy, who thinks he 
is Newcastle’s answer to Michael 
Schumacher, can be seen revving up 
the scissor lift for a flying getaway 
once the lights go out, meanwhile his 
pitman Rob is shouting instructions 
from the pit lane, left  a bit, up a bit, 
right a bit. Dalton park shopping 
Centre, just off the A19, is the scene 
of our party antics. We make up and 
install  both the suspension  wires for  

the banners & of course our sail loft make up the banners themselves. To 
keep a check on the wire tension, we use a Loos professional rig gauge. 

FAILED FAKE 

The other day we got a phone call from a lady who had just spent an 
extremely large amount of money having a rebuilt engine and 
outdrive fitted to her boat. Unfortunately for her, after only 26 hours 
running time, white smoke started  
pouring from the engine bay & then  
the engine stopped.  
She contacted the local company who  
fitted the replacement engine and  
outdrive but was told that the earliest  
they could look at the engine was six  
weeks.  
Andy, being tender hearted under that  
gruff Cumbrian exterior, felt sorry for  
her & as a result she jumped the Q.  
We had our engineer down to Royal  
Quays who took one look & said lift  
out! Well to cut a long story short, the  
rebuilt drive unit, purchased I believe  
from a company in Belgium who specialise in supplying reconditioned 
outdrive units, had been fitted with an inferior quality ‘copy’ impeller 
which, after a short time in use, self destructed.  
Image above shows the impeller & the cooked water pump!  
Luckily for her it was just the water pump which needed to be rebuilt, 
amazingly there was no damage to the engine 

DID YOU KNOW? 
We are often asked which way should you fit the strainer on the 
cooling water intake, facing forward or aft? Well here is the lowdown. 
For powerboats, the strainer should always be directed forward, 

forcing water up the inlet pipe when 
the boat is moving. However if the 
engine has stopped & you are being 
towed, the water inlet valve must be 
closed to stop water being forced in 
when the engine isn’t running. For 
sailing boats it’s the opposite. The 
strainer should be directed aft to 
prevent water being forced into the 
system when under sail with the 
engine shut down. Anything else you 
want to know? Why not email us 
techqueries@storrarmarine.co.uk  

 

Contact us at 181 – 183 Coast Road, Cochrane Park, Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE7 7RR 
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A RAY OF SUNSHINE 
Earlier this year, we celebrated being  
appointed a Raymarine retail centre.  
Call into our chandlery & you will see  
our greatly enhanced working display  
of Raymarine & Tactick electronics,  
assuming the display stock finally  
turns up before you read issue 47!  
The units we hope to have on display  
will include the new e7 Hybrid Touch,  
a feature rich 7” multi function display  
which sets a new standard for ease of  
use, performance and connectivity. With a choice of full touch screen 
interaction or keypad control, the E7 caters for all users and all occasions. The 
other 2 working displays will be the new c95 (9”) & c125 (12.1”). 
All 3 models offer Wi-Fi video streaming and waypoint synchronization so you 
can repeat the data from your display directly to your iPhone or iPad via the 
Raymarine Viewer app. Call in for a demo and we will also show you the 
features of the Navionics Platinum+ charts. 
One advantage of being an official Raymarine retail centre is that we are party 
to special offers such as the C90W 9” widescreen multifunction display 
complete with 4kW 18” digital radome at a jaw dropping discounted price of 
only £1999.95. That’s over £1000 saving against the RRP. 

 

 

 



 

 

WHATS IN A NAME 
My daughter had a fellow school mate called Iona Macintosh & I 
always had a bit of a chuckle when they talked about the rugby 
player Austin Healey however it was a little book on knots that 
really tickled my fancy. The book’s title is ‘Reed’s Knot Handbook’ 
& it’s written by Jim Whippy!!  
Speaking of names, I recently sold my Flying 15 sailboat & 
somehow ended up with a second hand Melges 24 sports boat to 
race on Wednesday nights at Royal Northumberland Yacht Club.  

The name of the boat? “Clapped 
out Toyboy” says it all doesn’t it! 
Incidentally, one of my Enterprise 
dinghies was named after a tune 
from the great Arthur Brown 
(those of a certain age will 
remember him) those who don’t, 
google Arthur Brown & start by 
listening to ‘FIRE’. The boat was 
spray painted in bright orange by 
me & the name hand painted by a 
great signwriter. It started at one 
end of the boat & finished at the 
other - ‘Tales from the neurotic 
nights of hieronymus anonymous’ 
was my choice 

 

PRIZE LEEK(s) 
Up North we pride ourselves on our clubs, be they social, bingo, darts, pigeon 
racing or whatever.  
However the other week we got an order over the internet for six Tru Plugs & a 
similar number of Stay Afloat, we had to assume it was for a ‘Leek Club’.  
Andy Laurence, our e-commerce specialist, got so excited with the order he was 
not sure whether to first send out an emergency call to the coastguard or ring our 
carriers to book a collection, however on further investigation we found out that it 
was a father & son team buying for themselves and on behalf of other members of 
Farndon Boat Club, near Newark-on-Trent.  

 

ORGAN DONATION 
Yes I do carry a kidney transplant card around with me however, 
considering my alcohol consumption, would anyone really want 
to use any of my organs as spare parts? Anyway, I digress.  
The other week a guy came into the chandlery looking for 
webbing. With a decent size working sail loft upstairs we do 
carry a large range of webbing from simple 12.5mm polyester to 
3100kg break strength Spectra webbing so I enquired what he 
was going to use it for. Securing buoyancy bags maybe, 
toestraps perhaps or for a DIY sail repair? “Oh nothing nautical”, 
he explained. “It’s needed to repair the church organ at 
Heavenfield Church near Chollerford on the Roman Wall.” 
“How much do you need & what diameter & thickness?” I asked. 
Toestrap webbing was perfect and it just so happened that we 
had an offcut that we could donate to repair the organ. 

And so the Easter service was able 
to proceed. All it required was for 
the organist to pedal hard 
enough! 

 

 

Dear Aunty Fouling, 
For many years I have suffered from a damp patch in my bunk & 
to be honest if I don’t do something about it this year it’s going 
to drive me to giving up my favourite pastime, reading Jilly 
Cooper novels in my cabin! I am at my wits end, can you offer 
anything to help me? 

Dear Damp David,  
What you want to do is invest in some Airmat AG+, the marine 
cushioning with a hygienic silver coating. 
The three-dimensional Airmat AG+ is designed to allow improved 
airflow, which dramatically reduces moisture build up through its 
8mm thickness. 
This provides a solution to  
the age old problem of left 
over condensation and  
resulting mildew growth 
under bunk mattresses  
or cushioned areas on 
board your boat 

Chandlery (including mail order from www.marinechandlery.com), Sailmaking, 

Rigging, Boat Repairs in GRP, Engine Servicing, Electrical Installation 

STILL FLAT AS A PANCAKE? 
If space is at a premium on your pride and joy, why 
not consider the range of cooking essentials from 
Wacky Practicals.  
Products include the  
folding kettle, wacky  
washing up bowl,  
bucket, lunch box etc  
etc & in the pipeline,  
the wacky cooking pot.  
Made from a durable  
and strong silicon  
compound which is  
resilient & long lasting,  

they could be the answer for those sailors who have  
limited space for stowage.  
In stock in the shop & available online they also  
make ideal gifts for the sailor who has everything.  
Check out the range here 

 

CORRECTIONS & CLARIFICATIONS 
In issue 46 under the heading ‘Lights Camera Action’ we wrote that “maybe it was 
just the nearest chandlery to International Paints in Felling”. It has, however, been 
pointed out by a customer of Trident, Gateshead, to one of their members of staff 
that they are, in fact, closer!  
We are happy to put the record straight. Trident are slightly closer however, in our  

defence, both Andy & Rob failed 
(amongst many other subjects in Rob’s 
case) geography O’ level  so perhaps we 
should be forgiven for making such a 
catastrophic error!  
 

If you wish to point out any inaccuracy in 
past, present or future newsletters, please 
write to:  
Storrar Marine Newsletter Corrections, 
181-183 Coast Road,  
Newcastle upon Tyne NE7 7RR  
or e mail: 
yougotitwrong@storrarmarine.co.uk 
 

 

 

 

 
  

 

IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED......... 
Georgie Booth had written to us before asking if we would help achieve her goal of 
being selected to represent Great Britain in the Olympics. When, this spring, we 
received another letter (this was after turning her down last year) we realised that 
maybe after all she was serious in trying to achieving her goal. After her last 
communication in which she told us that she was now ranked joint first along with 
a boy in the junior laser 4.7 National squad we thought why not as she is a 
Northern Girl (her home sailing club is Scaling Dam up on the Yorkshire moors).  

So we spoke to those nice guys at Crewsaver & 
between us have come up with a great package of 
sailing clothing that will help her to perform at the 
highest level. Later this year Georgia heads off to 
Austria to represent her country in the European 
Champs, we wish her well. Georgie has also 
qualified for the Worlds in Argentina however the 
cost is high. If you can help please get in touch. 
For details of Georgie’s progress, check out our 
blogs at www.marinechandlery.com/blog/ or 
www.storrarmarine.co.uk 
As part of the sponsorship requirement she will be 
giving Crewsaver feedback on the performance of 

the garments throughout the year. 


